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kingdom of Airophia wWek is so small
I Out itfe not on the map so theftf we in

looking for II which snail fs i is has
many dark forests where the wild deer rove and
even wolves are said to prowl there lived a boy
named Eric Hertaan with an old man whom ie sup-

posed was his grandfather-
In truth this old man Victor Hertzes was not a

relation of the bop at all The Ltd had keen found
when ft small child sitting betide the road in the
woods on a winter evening

The tracks of a carriage in the deep snow that
lay in the road were the only signs that human
beings had passed by and Victor always supposed
that the child who was little more than a
fallen from the carriage and been missed
but as strange things had and were still happening
in the Dark Forest perhaps some other explanation
of the occurrence might be found

The huntsman however didnt bother about find-

ing explanation he expected that the people
who had the pretty child would soon
ing for him but that never happened The boy
seemed completely forgotten and as years pissed
ITertzen too almost forgot that be was not
child for he had named him after a son who was
dead and the boy grew up in the belief that the old
man was his grandfather

Together they hunted the deer and the hares and
there was not a spot in the forest that the lad didnZt
know most as well as he did the two rooms in their
house except of course the dread region known
far wide as the Enchanted Valley which he
had never dared to explore although he wed to
make the bold

This ISnchanted Valley lay over the mountain sad
was shrouded in tall trees that kept the sunlight
from ever reaching the ground even on the bright-
est summer day

Great toadstools covered the
earth at the entrance to the valley prostrate tree
trunks moulded away where they had fallen across
the ancient grassgrown road that led into its gloom-
a road that no man traveled and long dank stream
ors of gray moss hung from the limbs of dead trees
waving in the breeze like outstretched fingers that
teemed to off intruders into this forbidding
spot

Birds were never heard to sing in this valley in
vain Eric stood peering into rte gloomy depths and
listened for a songbirds note aU was silent as the
tomb

That once upon a time men passedthrough it
along the old road was proved by the road it
yet this must have been hundreds of years ago
thought for a tree had grown right in the middle-
of the roadway But after all sine trees grow very
rapidly and this one may have been merely sixty or
seventy years old

From the top of the mountain he could see plain-
ly where the road had run along the valley when his
grandfather pointed out to him that the newer trees
differed from the old growth both in sUe and land
but the huntsman could not tell him how many years
ago the road was used by men-

The Enchanted Forest was hers when I cane
said the old man and it looked pretty nearly as it
does now as far as I can see

Have you never tried to explore it asked Erie
Yes I made the attempt once replied grand

father I never tried again
What happened eagerly inquired the boy
I was seared se bad that I thought my hair rust

have turned gray 1 responded the huntsman8om
thing I know not what came at me in the gloom
with a hoarse snarling yell that chilled my blood
causing me to turn and ny like the wind It looked
somewhat like an enormous bud with bats

it had eyes that lighted up the darkness like
lamps 1 That was enough for me I never tried it
gain I ten I have had enough to oc-
cupy ny time without bothering the

Valley for after all what would It bitme to explore it anyway

J

Oaa might lad interesting in there
Hy as he gated down into tile treuto
for the tvo were sitting on a rock waxnpona-
nowatainsifoi an old or maybe a
pot of

WeD much as we need the gold I dont want to-
go in there and seek aid Hertsen I am too
old to get another such a fright Now a beat or a
wolf wouldnt scare me a bit something thats
like no natural animal makes Curdle

When I get bigger I think ill try it Its some-
thing to boast of that one has been where no man
ever dared to go said Eric

But you couldnt make that boast replied the
old man I knew a man who went into the Valley
often and at night too

Why you never told toe that cried Eric Who

When I was a small boy I worked for a wizard
said thehuntsman This wizards name was Ada
and be was a wonder He could conjure to beet the
band raise up storms drive away spooks and warts
find lost articles predict election results read let

without opening them sure the colic and
spavins by saying some magic words In fact I can
Login to remember the things he eoapd do V

He vi simply prodigious and white I wtafeatf
for him ever at a mind

nu he mighty old man then Alter he died I
ad m of his books but J confess that I

never g i much knowledge from
Whav me those inquired Eric

I have them n laid avy LL i v ciiooi up in-
ihe loft replied the huntsman

Then I will read them myself cried the boy
1 want to know what the old wizard did to drive
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you that myself You bleed the wart put some
blood on a piece of bread and lay it in the
Whoever picks it up will get your warts within a
Month

Oh but I dont want anybody else to get em
erred the wish them to just go away I

Well perhaps old Wizard book have
some remedy I dont recollect I never saw him
sure warts

Did you ever see him conjure at alt asked the

ladOh plenty of times responded his grandfather-
He used to burn herbs that smelt awful and say

the most tremendous spells The night before he
died I recall he was midnight
burning blue lights and stinking up the atmosphere
something dreadful but nothing happened as far as
I could see

Did he ever bewitch anybody that you knew f in-
quired Eric

Well I couldnt swear to thatl said Hertzen
You see he didnt tell me his secrets in fact

ha died without revealing something that might

W Hh easy beforehe passed aHay ewlagB
fOR dollars I never gotr4 wept out
just shout dark into the woods and followed him
at fk distance having a curiosity to see what he was
about although I bothered about his do-

ings before that I now wish that I had taken ad-
vantage of my chances and learned more of his
tricks He had something hidden under his cloak
aad I was curious to know what it was and what he
was about to do with it

I followed him over to the big rock and then
down by the brook end across it until he Came to the
old blasted poplar tree that Stands au alone where
the road turns ana there he stopped and looked all
about I crouched behind a bush he was sure
nobody was looking he walked away from the tree
and I thought he wes measuring off the distance
but I never of counting his steps I wish-
I had

Why asked the boy
Because he stopped when he was a distance from

the try and from under his cloak and
then he bejqau o dia in a great hurry When he had
made a hole enough to 4 ury a cat in he took
something else from beneath his cloak and put it in

into it and leveled it off
Then he hastened away and I followed him for

a storm was near and in fact I only escaped a
soaking because I ran hone faster than he for I
was afraid hed find that f had been out He came
homedreadfully wet and caught would that finished
him

f suppose you went and dug up What he
had hidden f guessed the boy

I to t ed In the first place the rain
had leveled the soil and completely concealed

by all vthe into a mud puddle and
in the day time CVttMnt discover in just what di

ralked irom the tree
dig all about I asked Eric-

h t e acUy J bat I did and I dug and dug for
twenty I5 ever

perhaps It nothing of importance
said the old man with a sigh

suppose iiet if 1 had in alt that time in
dollar some toot of work I would have ribk but

of the treasure hidden therein the field
kept nie perpetually on the jump I would wake at

ht Kd go out to dig and I really think that I
we turned over every inch of soil for a hundred

yards about the old dead poplar tree
Perhaps the wizard came buck later that liight

and dug up the treasure himself suggested the
boy

Gracious I never once thought of that cried
the huntsman But no That is quite impossible
as lie never out of my sight afterward No
thats not the solution of it but
else saw it and came immediately to the
spot and removed the treasure it was

But you said that you had seen the wizard go
into the Enchanted Valley and at night

Yes I have gone with him to carry his cloak and
booLo wit tUatt ouov wi u iu i xuuuujoed
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far frogs the confines of the gloomy even
had inns to follow him I would never
have within its

do yom suppose he did in the
Valleyf iwired Eric

JJCver guessed near it exclaimed the old
man What would a Wizard do inauch
hobnob with demons elves and witches like himself
and practice his spells where no eyes could spy upon
him I am certain that all the wizzing he did at
home simple acid even a bit foolish just
stuff to delude the simple villagers and woodsmen
hereabouts

MOf course he kept hfi1 strong conjuring seeret
and private You anybody can grea

tail to chase away cockroaches from a
or hang the left hind leg of a frog in the mint house
to keep cream souring during a thunder storm
One lave to go to a regular wizard for such
spouts

say Id like to know who found out
the valley was enchanted asked Eric

Oft was discovered ages ago for in aH the
w r fin

marvels replied the old woodsman
4 that in time of knights and armed

men they perhaps used to venture in there in seare

doing it and pr bably they never returned

did they were simply scared to death I
reckon

I intend to read
those vizarjl Books soon as home
and after tk 4 am going wto the Enchanted Val-
ley and see whats there P

Well may go for a good for
ladto test bos courage and you need not be ashamed
if fear aeuser you men than you
or T have been frightened si by what they saw
only a few yards from tho entrance of the valley-
so if you come out as as a sheet I shall
not laugh at son

So they readied home the woodeman out
old slid Eric went at them instantly They

were Sed with siHy avid foolish
even the boy smile i situ were wxitten in very high
sonnding language much acute

ore and there he came upon what seenMtd
the eciaies of ancient magic the days of the

ArahiiM al d Persians when magic was mari but
were incomplete that they only fiehim miisW instance that would change

a in 0 a white horse was half told and then
muddled with words and phrases in un

c the magic formula for lying
through 1B6 air or for becoming invisible was
wntteMiti left blank so that they were
quits atormWs to anybody who knew not the

QsBV not half as
than try to gvftss this v

fe Iou d that the old wizard had been a
Undent of animals birds and insects and

in t o woods by day and so that after
all Erie learned many a fact that he h ve
been unable to discover by himself sharp aVlfi
eyes were

He learned too what plants were used to cure
dinftsssSi son of men and animals so that after a
few of end experiment he wasable to
concoct some wonderful mixtures that cured his
neighbors cows and horses of various illnesses
their chickens of the pip their cats and dogs of
what ailed them and soon be was in a Lair way to
be considered little wizard himself although
that really as he welt knew nearly impossible
until be was able to understand the mysterious
books much better

On the last page of r ne boo wore a number of
figuresas if the wizard had been studying atiihau
tic and elow thorn was written this sentence
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This was the greatest and hardest spume
Whit the straight row of Is meant Eric could not
imagine end he pondered over it for many an hour

woodsman grew alarmed at such absorp-
tion One night he was thinking very hard when
suddenly a tiny ray of light shot across his mind

Perhaps Is are merely parts of letters he
fTfti and instantly copied them on another
sheet of paper after which he began to make other
letters of them in an endeavor to form words that
would make sense of the whole sentence If you
try it yourself you will see what a difficult task the
lad had himself

Yet he now 90 sure that he was on the right
brick that he never stopped although it seemed im-
possible to find the correct words but happening to
think of the blasted poplar tree near
wizard had buried the mysterious somethinr all
suddenly became clear as light itself He rapidly
added to the eight Is the needed marks to form the
words

milim sjfchBBnc ran complete was Jju apd
moon was too and shining in on as he

wTomorr wnight at seven m go and UMTS

where tile abadow ends he erred is-

mu perhaps its there yet and grandf never
came near it with his spade

He could scareely wait for night to fall next
day but at lest darkness came and the great rouaet

perfeetlyv full rose over the low hill in the
east

Tire blasted poplar tree gnarled and leafless east
straight shadow across the field like a finger

pointing toward the hiding place of the treasure
At seven oclock the shadow ended exactly where a
smell burdock grew and pulling the weed Eric
began to dig hurriedly as if he feared the shadow
might move away and carry the buried treasure

it In a few minutes the spade s ruek
a sound that indicated metal and with

beating heart the lad turned up the hidden object
do you suppose it was

Nothing at all but a mean little iron lantern A
sort of dark lantern with a small square glass wim
dow in front with rust and dirt

When he searched deeper and at last was
quite certain tout there was nothing more valuable
aer important in hole he again examined the
isr ern and was disgusted indeed
He vok ithome and then he told his grandfather all
about it

Depend upon it its precious asserted the aged
Wizard Adams never would have bne

ied it so carefuUy tutor have made the
in book unless it was very valuable to him and
if to him why not to you Study farther in hk old
books and what it says Jve

tell of magic lanterns eM
Oa so have JJ Eric but I know all about

them I saw a magic lantern exhibition in the
ehnriii ones

et tiajs is one of them I asa sure said the
huntsman wifl dean it up with teileVaOAp and

4l a ter which we experiment-
wt kit never saw Adams use it and never knew

Ifct the refwencc o lantarwin to of the
books was a paragraph that was tlto most
senseless of them all that read thus

IF A MAN BUT POSSESS AND CARRY IN
HIS HAND THAT WONDROUS LANTEST-
TttAT THINGS TO FLEE IN TEREOR
FROM BEFORE ITS LIGHT HE MAY WALK

IN THE DOTH DRIVE AWAY FEAR FROM
HEAttT FIRST AND SECONDLY CAUSE

ALL MILER OF DREAD VALLEY IN
NO TILING SHALL TROUBLE

TIDE ONE JOT OR TITTLE

Now tiiula a iiue lut uf rubbish cried Erie
and then he paused Perhaps this also was cr put

that was meant to be turned and twisted about
hi order to read properly and in another
Jxe had thought of reading every other line so
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Rescued by a Long

Lost Prince Who Won

Immense WealthB-

UT 33T A MAN BUT POSSESS AND
CARRY Iff ma HAND THAT WONDROUS

THAT DOTH DRIVE AWAY FEAR
FROM TEE HEART FIRST AND SECONDLY
CAUSE ALL MANNER OF EVIL THINGS TO
FLEE IN TERROR FROM BEFORE ITS
LIGHT HS MAY WALK IN THE DREAD
VALLEY H PEACE AND NO THING SHALL
TROUSEB TTTMT ONE JOT OR TITTLE

Theai uader6toodl That night for of course
it was plain that one shouldnt carry a lighted lan-
tern by day he took it and went to the dread En-
chanted Vxgey Strange to say be felt not tho
least fear his heart beat as calmly as if he were iu
his bed aj he strode down this gloomy forest aisles

something vast and dragonlike emerged

seeming covered th scales of glittering jet and its
eyes of fire flashing tiny sparks I

That it wings he saw but they were
so great that they were lost in the darkness on
either side Its head was like something resembling
both a timid and pttrrot and it had claws Such
claws as one sees on a Japanese carving but simply
tremendous i But when he flashed his light upon it
to see it more clearly the thing uttered a silly
ridiculous squeak of fear and flopped its great
wings in terror after which it suddenly squawked
rind away

Be walked on and on until the way was stopped
by SB immeiMe rock to which he SAW a beautiful
young girl jnained She reached out her hands to
him as approached and said

At last you have come I have waited many
years and I couldnt grow up until you came Go
back home and a that is hidden wider tho
hearthstone and unlock this padlock that secures
these chains

The chains are rusty and wjeakl replied Eric
I eau break them with my
He raised the axe but she said

Hold Before you release me ask me whatever
you wish to know I was placed here by magic as
the wizards questionanswerer and here he came
dais to learn from me all he desired but once free
front this rock I shall be unable to answer any of
the mystic questions So now learn what you

I Hardly know of anything just now replied
Eric Its too sudden you see

Dont you wish to know who you are she
askedWhat

do you meant demanded the boy puzzled
You think you are 1 erteens son but you are

the kings son thrown into the snow by his uncle
who wished to gain the throne and found by the
ester instead of perishing as the villain expected
Biertsen has a diamond locket that was hung a
chain about your neck and in it is the picture of
your mother the queen

shall ask Hertsen about this when we get
home cried Eric and then he shattered the chains
that bound the girL

Come with me he said I will take you out of
this placer

we go said she I will show you where
the wizard hid a great chest filledwith gold and dia-

monds which you win need when you go to your
father the for he is now so poor that he can
not pay his soldiers and his brother is about to
make war on hun

Thaf al right replied the boy If I am really
his son of course I must go to him and help him
out but it seams funny that grandfather never
said ahodt it

Hertzen when Eric asked him who he
was and

m tile snow that aU I know about

x When tfee giel the locket however mud re-
vealed tbr tiieans portrait the old forester was
dumb watt atocmient hat finally

f
Itmost 1 e tree I now remesnber the

primes Fool that I am not to have thought
you were the Jps baby a numbskull To
morrow we wiU for the court and you shall
be restored your parents

First ma must bring out all the gold
for my i B need it said Eric and so early
the next daythsy went to work and strange to say
neither of saw anything more in
the EndiaafccC Valley than some timid rabbits

They too allthe gold more that six million dol-
lars worth to tile house and then loaded it on a
cart after which they set off for the city of the
kxg i

You can misnine excitement was produced-
by Erics appeaarance and what joy he was wel
comed h s who had never given up the
hope of having him back again The army vas so
delighted that every soldier offered to fight

pay hot there was plenty of money n w iu
foe everybody when tho wicked nth

cr appeared with his army his soldiers instant i de
came over to fi ht for the king had

the good hard cash So the bad brother was com-
pelled to flee and was never heard oi again

So Eric was now a prince but to the ath
he dwhit tiles it very mulch and often would cal
away with Slvira the girl whom ho rescued in 1

spend the day in the woods with tin huntsman for
he was tired of the display nerd pomp y f the cucrt

When he is a king which will happen somt ay
he is going to hire a god c ut to rule the plo
and spend his time traveling all over the wont
Elvira and perhaps lie will come to Ameri i so
that we all may see him So thats all at ut
about Eric the amateur wizard
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